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EVENING, NOVEMBER 30, 1905.

MEXICO, THURSDAY

Our Thanksgiving Goods Are Now on Sale' "PRICE
TWO

ICE

SURE.

PLANTS

George Blashek is Putting Up a Plant
to Manufacture Ice and Promises
a Reduction in Price.
There Is no doubt about Roswell
having a second ice plant next year.
A reporter for the Record went out
to the water power mill of George F.
Blashek. a mile and a half northeast
of the court house Monday evening
and there found an extensive work go
lug on that will finally result in the
building of an ice plant, and a new
buildings for the Blashek grist mill.
Mr. Blashek and his three sons are do
ing the work and it is necessarily a
little slow, but the proprietor expects
to have his plant ready for business
about next month. He is confident
that he will have ice for next summer's delivery.
The new ice plant will have a capacity of six tons per day, which Mr.
says he can increase to
Blashek
eight tons, if It becomes necessary.
The machinery for the plant has all
arrived and the work of setting it in
place will follow the completion of
the building, which is now under way.
The building will have a basement
and will be constructed according to
the peculiar ideas of the owner.
The same power that now runs the
grist mill will be utilized in running
the ice plant. Mr. Blashek has a' patent on the land that carries a good
flow of water from North Spring river, and, moreover, he has the first
right on the water of the stream. The
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BIG FLOW

EAST OF TOWN.

Five Foot Gusher Found on the
Farm of J. M. Miller by Carper
& Sons.
Carper and Sons have recently finished a fine well for J. M. Miller at his
farm eight miles east of Roswell. At
a depth of 510 feet they found a fine
flow of water that gushes five feet
above the casing, which has a diame
Inches.
ter of six and
A

o

'.

Perkins, Dec. 15th.
Ell Perkins, the celebrated humorist, will deliver a lecture at the
Southern M. E. Church, December 15
under the auspices of the Ladies' Cem
etery Association. The public is urged to help a good cause and hear one
of the finest lectures ever given
Eli

-

here.

CHAS.

J.

.

to men who would
peddle it for the money they could
make out of it. He has. been advised
that thus he could save the expense
of hiring or keeping teams and men
for the delivery of the output, but he
says that he will sell it at no price
to dealers and peddlers. He reasons
that they would ruin his business and
ventually take it from him. He will
run the business from start to finish
and he and his three sons will do all
the work and want to realize all the
benefits. The water for the ice will
be taken from an artesian well, and
should it become necessary, will be
decomposed by electricity.

Commercial Club and Odd Fellows'
Committees Have a Joint Meeting and Choose Site for
Orphans' Home.
The committees selected for that
purpose by the Commercial Club and
focal lodge of Odd Fellows met last
night at the Commercial Club rooms
and selected the site for the Odd Fel
lows' Home for Widows and Orphans,
that is to be located here. They decided on the place of Dr. J. D. Fin-lewhich Is a mile east of Main
street and a quarter of a mile south
of the court house. The place has
fifteen acres of ground and a good
house. Ten acres are in orchard and under cultivation, and
there is an artesian well on the premises. The price is $6,500. This decision will be sent in the form of a
report to the Grand. Lodge Committee, of which Grand Master W. W.
Ogle and Major Mark Howell, of this
city, are members. The report will
probably be approved.
.

two-stor- y

o

The Record was printed at
noon today to give the'empoy-ee- s
time to enjoy Thanksgiving dinner. The paper, however, is delivered af v the usual
hour, so as not to upset the
digestion of the readers.
o

Complaint Was Made Against His At-- '
Experienced blacksmkh, has open
titude on Isle of Pines Question.
ed a blacksmith shop at 209 W. 4th ' Havana. Nov. 29. American MinisSt
n1 will do all kinds of repairing.
buggies, wagons, etc Good work guar ter Herbert G. Squiers has cabled his
resignation to Washington. The Minanteed.
ister refused to be interviewed, but
Pure home rendered lard at 12
it can be safely asserted "that. the Cucents Der pound at Sacramento Mar
f
block west of postoffice. ban government cabled complaint to
ket,
Washington against Squiers attitude
31trPhone 425.

ltl.

one-hal-

-

Ad-wi-

Japan to Elevate Legations.
Tokid, Nov. 29. It has been formally decided to elevate the Japanese
legations at London, Washington,
Paris. Berlin and St. Petersburg to
embassies.
Roswell Apples in Illinois.
W. M. Repine, editor of the Tiskil-wa- ,
III., Chief, S. C. Soverhill
of the Northern Illinois Hor
ticultural Society and W. H. Fosmer
of Chicago, left Wednesday morning
for their homes after a visit in Roswell and vicinity. Before leaving they
were given a box of the finest apples
of many, varieties to be placed on
exhibition at the annual meeting of
the Northern Illinois Horticultural
Society' at Springfield next week. The
apples were given them by A. E. Page
and they were a fine lot.

vice-preside- nt

Are ' you lacking in strength and
vigor? Are you weak? Are you in
pain? Do you feel all run down? The
blessing of health and strength comes
o all who use Hollister's
Rocky
Mountain Tea. Roswell Drug and
Jewelry Co.
'

the Interior.

Pan-Russia-

n
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Mrs. Crowder and Miss Catharine
Dice have arrived from Dayton to
make their home In Roswell.
G. A. Monroe left today for his
home in Lyons, Kan. He bought 640
acres a mile and a "half southwest of
Lakewood.

-

o

Invitations have been issued by the
N. M. M. I. Cotillion Club for a dancing party at the Military Institute on
Friday evening. ,
Mrs. E. W. Lewis returned last
night from a visit of several months
in Glenwood, Iowa. She is the mother

.
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Maud Af

1

H. Tallmadge
left Wednesday
ing for Plainview, Tex., on busi- connected with the new railroad
He will return Saturday.

or delivered in town. Also some first
.
class cane.
28eod9t.
LEONARD & SON.

When Maud had finished raking the ha
rge Pavey arrived yesterday by
In a low, sweet voice she was heard to i from Lincoln and will spend
Vinter here.He is from Denver,
"My work in the meadow will soon be otpends all his winters in Roswell.
Then I'll go to Roswell to Price's Ne
ige W. W. GatewoOd
has re-d from Carlsbad.
He reports
And buy for myself a nice new gown, the big suit of Smith against
For the Judge will again be coming ar has been settled out of court.

o

want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, they are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasant effect Sold by all dealers.
-

forget that Stockard & Deen
the
best rigs at the same prices
Must buy some new shoes for my lit tl
hers charge for old timers; they
have fine drivers. Phone 9. 30tf.
AH these things and a thousand more
Can be had at a bargain at Price's lJss Yetta Klying left Wednesday
ni n't

hing for Galveston, where she
Happy visions of the future filled her visit until after Christmas. Miss
e Blocker will take her place as
Inspired by the effects of love's sweet U operator at the telephone office.

Elastic'Bcokeas.

:

As she leaned on her fork she pieasa. L. Rumer has returned from
There's a chance that I may yet be tic la., where he went with the
alns of his wife, whose death oc- in Roswell a few weeks ago.
fed
She knelt by the side of the flowing
Rumer will make his home in
Where the sparkling waters rose- and city.
o

library

And washed the dust from her face pan DeArcy left this morning for
home in Kenna. He reports that
Half hidden by the curls of her goldeiL romn
. fi .
i ..m-nt
rf nn
Jd some Mexicans of several suits
Kenneth Keebler has returned from of underwear and a pistol, at Kenna
an extended visit in Southern Texas. a few night ago.
1

Today we started to tell about our stock. We found enough to make a
"winters' tale" so we stopped. You must see it 'for yourself. If you are
about to purchase
;

It will be to your interest to see it. Months hav been spent in the selection of the stock which fills our big store. The demands of the Roswell
public, the prevailing fashions, the personal taste of our experienced buy-ler- s
ana a due regard for quality have all been factors governing our selections. We invite all Roswell to inspect this stock. We court comparison.
"By Your Verdict We Stand or fall."

Ullery

T

Vi

1
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Miss Nettle Smith, who has been
Mrs. Harry McFarland
and son,
Dennie, returned last night from Dal- here for the past three weeks visiting Mrs. E. B. Stone, left Tuesday
las.
evening for her home in Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Joyner went to She was accompanied by Miss FlorArtesia last night to spend Thanks- ence Stone, of this city, who will visgiving.
it there until Christmas.
Good advice to women. If you want
Charles Lovelace and Charles Boston left last night on a short trip to a beautiful complexion, clear skin,
bright eyes, red lips, good health,
Dexter.
ake Hollister's Mocky Mountain Tea.
U. S. Engineer B. M. Hall returned There is nothing like it. 35 cents, Tea
last " night to his headquarters at or Tablets. Roswell Drug & Jewelry
Co.
Carlsbad.
;

'

'

-

Misses Attebury and Barrett went
Miss Sarah V. Gamble, of Pittsto Artesia last night to attend the burg, Pa., came in last night from
Ashville, N. C, to spend the. winter
teachers' meeting.
for her health. She is a friend of
'Mrs'. J. E. Sparks went to Dayton Mrs. and Miss Lumpkin, of this city.
last night to spend Thanksgiving with She was accompanied by a trained
nurse, who will remain only a short
the Yeargin family.
time.
W.4 A. Wilson,, the artesian well suJohn H. and Dr. E. M. Fisher have
pervisor, went to" Carlsbad last night
bought of Fred Miller a twenty acre
on a business visit.
o
orchard east of town. The orchard has
Mrs. Frank Pierce went to Dexter 2,380 trees that are eight years old.
last night to spend Thanksgiving with and it is one of the best orchards in
- ; '
the Pecos Valley. The purchase price
Creightan.
was $6,000. Dr. Fisher and his broJudge U, S. Bateman returned this ther John, who is employed by the
morning from Carlsbad, where he has express company here, are both well
!
known citizens of Roswell.
been attending to legal business.
.

THE LEADERS

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29. The situation has again suddenly grown exgrave. The
ceedingly
strike of telegraphers was declared

grand-daught-

Lucky Duke.
Duke Carmack, the irrepressible of Mrs. Karl Snvder.
... ha , b
telegraph u
VeSas at the time
uess to
You
specJneegwas accomplished has given tre luily Elite restaurant make a
to
catering
banquets
t0
and
of Jster a substantial reward in
You ,iiy spreads.
Open
day
night
and
r
finea
suit teract
chees
North Main street.
32tf.
I
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o
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was,en: jet us tallt to you re"
saf6S'
nome
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allChaml
was he merits of Redwood Tanks
a
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of several days with Mrs.
tbT
all
of
ghs.
none
are
There
better.
prize
LUMBER CO., East Fourth speedystaa?nce Bonner in this city.
colds
o
by all deof and Mrs
Powell left last
sst for a visit of several days at
lln.
Prof. Powell will attend
I wood.
tur
meeting at Artesia.
feachers'
rair
'
'
lhe
Ilfalfa Brand" flavoring extracts
hfactured by the Pecos Valley
Co., are the purest and best.
grocers, or phone 519.
06tf
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Russian Capital Was Today Shut Off
From Communication With

W. J. Townsley and

Josephine Smith, went to Dexter last
night.

Hondo Hay.

- When you

of Carls-

bad, were visitors here today.

Either baled or loose sold at ranch

Furniture

HAS GROWN
EXCEEDINGLY GRAVE.

-

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Means,

.

Exclusive Agency

Demonstration.

SITUATION

The Public Instructors of the Pecos
Valley to Form an Association
for Mutual Benefit.
The Pecos Valley Teachers' Association is to be organized at Artesia
this week. Included in the organization will be the teachers of Roosevelt, Chaves, Eddy, Leonard Wood
and perhaps other counties. The meet
ings will be held Friday and Saturday of this week, but the Association
will be formally opened tonight with
a reception given to the visiting
teachers' by those of Artesia in the
new school building. A number of
Roswell teachers went to Artesia last
night and many more will go tonight. An extensive program
has
been prepared. The Roswell instructors who are to take part are Prof.
Thompson, Prof. Powell, Misses Benton, Rodkey and Barrett.

C. B. and W. B. Harris returned
to Artesia last night.

I must buy a new coat and to make

Occupation by .International Forces
Accomplished Without

-

VALLEY TEACHERS TO ORGANIZE

o

QUIET AT MITYLENE.

Mitylene, Nov. 29. All was quiet
fcere today. The landing of the Inter
national contingent and the subse
quent occupation of the custom house
and postal building was carried out
without arousing- any demonstration
cm the part of the Turks. So peaceful is the populace that five hundred
out of six hundred men landed were
subsequently- - withdrawn.

n

.

'

3--

WEBERG

on the Isle of Pines question. On the
receipt of Secretary Root's message
with reference to the complaint, Mr.
Squiers immediately resigned.
Washington,
D. C. Nov. 29.
Morgan,
at -- present minister
W'
to Korea, has been , appointed minis
ter to Cuba to succeed Squiers.

Notice, Givers te Bazaar.
Although there will be no supper in
connection with the Ladies' Cemetery
Association Bazaar, on Dec. 14, donations of gifts for the booths are expected and should be left at the store
of J. B. Dilley & Son.
30tf.

27tf. MINISTER TO CUBA
TENDERS RESIGNATION.

cents

forty-fiv- e

SELECT. FINLEY PLACE.

five-eight-

r.

r
is now
From 20 to 40
used in running the mill, and the rest
goes to waste.
will divert the course of his canal and give
the water such a great fall the power will be increased to a hundred
This. Mr. Blashek figures, will give him ample power to
run the ice plant.
The proprietor of the new plant has
ideas of his own about the running of
the Ice business. He will sell absolutely no ice to anyone except actual
consumers. To these people he will
sell for 40 cenrs per hundred pounds.
The price of ice in Roswell has been
54 cents per hundrecl.. He has been
advised that he could sell his entire
'Mr.-Blashe-

yesterday and the Russian capital today was shut off from communication
with the interior. The workmen's
council Is deliberating a general political strike throughout Russia toTelephonic messages from
morrow.
Moscow are momentarily expected to
stop. Communication with Sebasto-po- l
and Odessa has ceased. The tele
graph operators on the Siberian lines
and those throughout the Baltic provinces have also struck.
Eebastopol being cut off from telegraphic communication with the capital, it is not known here whether the
mutineers have surrendered or whether the commander of the fortress
began operations today.
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all Ladies' Misses' and Children's Coats and Jackets.

l

Or this means to you.

We

25

PerCent

Off

dh all

Men's, Boy's and Month's

Suits and

Overcoats,

know what

You

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

are always in shape to save you good hard money.

U

Tie New York Store
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U
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ii The Fastest Growing Dry Goods and Clothing Store in Rdswell,, New Mexico.

Stationery.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

an Exposition
THE RECORD PULISHING COjlizes at
Managing
Ceo. a. Puckett,
Editorii imformation homeseekers sho
in com

BY

Entered Mar 19. 1903, at RoswelP,
New Mexico, under the Act of Corf,

or the leading real estate men
column8 of the

!
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .1
Daily, per Week,
t
Daily, Per Month,
:
Paid In Advance, .,
3.C
Dally, Six Month,
5
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)

i

lvr.

Such a store and furnishings as
those, of Price & Co. are enough to
inspire flights of poetry even in the
mind of a prosaic business man. "We
drop into poetry oursometimes
selves," as Bill Nye once remarked
he fell into the waste basket.

Very Important Notice. .
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 11, 1905.
We the undersigned, doing business
in the city of Roswell, as retail butchers, paying a city license and complying with the-- Territorial laws. hereby
give notice to all
in
or who are about to engage, in the business of peddling meats within the
city of Roswell, that unless they take
out a territorial license to peddle
meat and also- - pay a city lieense as. a
peddler, we will see that they are
prosecuted for failure to comply with
the laws of the Territory, and the ordinances of the city of Roswell in
231mo.
such cases. Townsend & --Jackson.

;

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
BBSS

clean moral character, and takes a
strong-stanfor civic righteousness
and thet
of public morals.
And a man of such ideals and sentiments, put down in the present political atmosphere and surroundings of
Santa Fe, will feel, like a fish, not only out of water,- but actually on the
gridiron. But he will 'bring things
around all right if he only has the

.

most complete line of the very latest box stationery.

M

territory of Arizona, is 33 years old;
Judge Wm. H. Pope was only 31 years
old when appointed to the supreme
bench of this Territory, and many
other appointments have been those
of men who have just turned the
thirty years' point. But this is no
wonder, as President Roosevelt himself is the youngest man ever, elevated to the Presidency of the United
States. New Mexican.

RE

C

It is a well known fact that Governor Otero had the united and solid
support of all southeastern New Mex- co, regardless of party, during his
irst term, but not so the last. His
lrst administration . was for New
ley
Mexico and the people the last four
the cars for the gang. The gang is now
not
own and out, and the people will
tnt ave a chance once more.
.

...

degrees to
20 degrees above zero. The soil in
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIA Jhe Pecos Valley is of the most highPAPER OF THE CoONTY C ly fetrile and tillable quality, as a
CHAVES AND THE CITY C! rule. Its color is the chocolate brown, of
ROSWELL.
formed in the course of ages by the woi
BIG JOB IN PROSPECT.
Pecos river and its tributaries. The
Morning Journal,
lbuquerque
All advertisements to insure inst surface is generally very smooth and we
'
governor
No
of New Mexico ever
Tl
issue
of
same
day's
in
the
tion
easy to cultivate and irrigate. The wit
Record should be in the printer
ad to undertake as big- a job as
hands before eleven o'clock .in tl soil varies from what is locally callie one Governor Hagerman will find
morning. Orders for taking out ar ed sandy loam to adobe: a heavy, inWaiting
for him., when he assumes
standing ad. should also be in the c sticky soil, but not strictly clay.
ie duties of his office next January.
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent i Nearly all of the soils scour and plow
he big contract for which Hercules
being run that day.
well and can generally be broken
mere
istinguished
himself was
with ' two ordinary horses, and are 'Child's
play compared with the work
Dr. Russell, of Fort Worth, Texal
then very mellow.. Plowing can be
hich the new governor will have
In his lecture the other evening cotj
done at any time in the year, as the Pec
.) do in cleaning out the gang and
plimented Roswell and Roswell pec
soil can be moistened at the farmer's ket
s interests and. attaches throughout
pie In very strong and sincere lait(pleasure
and be ready for the plow an;.','ew Mexico.,
A majority of the pa-hours.
Within twenty-fou- r
aners
territory,
including all the
of the
sidewalks, the observance of Sunda;
ar
safely
are
under
the
Lands
that
except
Morning
Journal
the
allies
laws. etc. This from a man of largwell belt have been selling tne nd the Roswell Record, have pass
tesian
experience and travel all over th
from $26 to $30 per acre. Desert land
d into the; control of the gang, elth'
Southwest goes to show how we are
not- - a stroke of improvement abl t
through, patronage or direct pur
r
'
newea
ana
a
appreciated
visiii
irum
hatever, and by improving it with
base, and Mhe may expect to have
nr'i stand nofcit
artesian .well, .orchard and- alfalfa cue 1L of these crying out In unison
3n
$100 per acre. All Km gainst him., every time he attempts
will'
c
DIMll.
w.sultivationcommand
in the Pecos Valley is feeti.take a sten In the direction of re-lean, be It said that it was the first
. i . . papers ana.
i .
irrigation.
Artesian wells are f r form. &t ma aia
paper over in the Rio Grande Valley Jne
ui us
of
s other beneficiaries In every nook
to size up the governorship situation fading h the valley. There have
localdug
Dexter
8
een
wells
in
the
nd corner of j the territory, the terri
and give the news. It will doubtless
be the first now to accept the inevPresident Roosevelt evidently be- torial gang pow dominates Nw Mex
itable and adapt itself to the new con- lieves in young men. Captain Frank ico as thoroughly as- the Bernalillo
ditions. r While piling .up crimes, real Franti, who is to succeed Governor gang dominated this county before
and imaginary, against the "Colonel" Ferguson, of Oklahoma. Is only . 33 the Morning 4 Journal took up the
it should not be forgotten that he is years of age; Herbert J. Hagerman, cause of the people some, three years
governor-wil- l
by no means dull or slow in shaping whose appointment to the governor- ago, and the-nefind
sail according to the wind and he ship of New Mexico has been an- it impossible,! to take a step in any
publishes a newsy paper that does nounced. Is 34 years old; Judge Nave, direction without treading on the
some good advertising for New Mexi- recently appointed to succeed Judge toes of the gang. The members of the
co in general.
Tucker of the supreme bench of the gang think they will be able to make
life a burdens to him unless he will
sit still and let the stealing go on
and we understand he .Is not built
that way. But it is wall for him to
know in advance that there are strenuous times ahead of him. And he can
make a pretty, fair guess at the sort
of treatment: he will receive from the
gang by noting the manner in which
Books are as much a part of Christmas as
it causes Tray, Blanche and Sweetthe tree Itself. Who can think of a Christheart, and all the whlftlets to bark
mas tree and no books on It. In our book .
at the heels 'Of the. Morning --Journal,
department are books for young and old.
v
refuses to come nn
because
Everything from a story book to a family...
yoke,
gang
the
and persists in
der
bible v The bindings will pleaBe yon end
favor,
out
off civic destanding
in
the prices are low'.
v
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

.

nerve.-An-

Wall Paper, ail

-

-

FOR

if 85 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

here's, to his nerve..

d

Prop

C. H. EDWARDS,

Lacqueret. makes your old furniture ISok'like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Bruehes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead snd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplnx and Cypress.

-

persons-engagin-

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
"
AND WALL PAPER

Armstrong & Pierce. Albert Lee.
T. W.-- Rankin.

Classified

L & W.

I S.

ids.

OGLE

W.

-

s

--

.

;

-

.

.

-

.

books

.

FOR SALE:
Mo.

W

I

SALE.

FOR

Milk cow. 1302

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

North

GREEN

32t3

One buggy. Apply Mrs.
FOR SALE.
25tf
C. C. Emerson.
160
deeded
FOR SALE.-rrland near Dexter.- A bargain.- - Ad27tS
dress "K," Record office.
Elderly
ilady's
ticket
FOR. SALE:
to Kansas City,. Mo., $5,00 apply, at
30tf
Record Office.
FOR1-- ALE :
Nice gentle horse and
'buggy with harness. SeJl cheap,

WITHOUT

"

acresf

THE

RIVER,

S1SIM

UP

LOCKED

THAT

WHISKEY

HEADACHE.

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a fuJ Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aul best that money can buy.
1

John

;

SHOE SALOON.

HORSE

--

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

y.

Inquire 31$ N Richardson-- - '30t2
A sorrel Shetland pony
FOR ALC.
.

J-O-

FOR fRBNTr
house-keepin-

g,

FOR RENT.
roome, 601

FOR RENT:
Main Street.
RoswelL
FOR RENT:
close In,
See R. H.

Gaullier Block, Room
Office Phone No. 232.

Phone No. 149,

RENT.

R

Two rooms for light
R.. F. Cruse.
40tf.
Three nicely furniBhed
N.' Richardson ave. 23tf
Brick store room .on
Address P. Q. Box. 212,
26tf,
cottage
A good 4 room
modern improvements.
McCune, 121 N. Main

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

12

,

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Arlesia and Koswell.

Residence

.

streeL

J- -

kill thscouch
k y n u&

Im
I AHD CURE

Or. King's
Uqw DigQsr
TCNSUNIPTI0N

FOR

cottage,
Bungalow
RENT.
first house due east, of Military
school. Has bath, water closet,
fire place, "etc.

I

Xs

and

I
U

mf

Price

I0 &$1.60

Free Trial. -

Barest and Quickest Cure for ail
T Tilt OAT and IVUKO TKOtJB- IJIS, ct MOE2T BACK.

FOR

ltf.

--

w,H

30t6.

op-e-

TEMPLE,

Dr. E. H. Skipwith D. D.

kind in the Valley. Any child can
drive or ride the pony. L. R.
31t3
Smith.

m

Odd Hamilton, I. D S.
L. J. JohriHon, II. D. S.

Hamilton & Johnson
DENGISTS
rooms anil
Texas Block,
Office in

3,

2

Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (looxe
teem) ana Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
1
cases.
Phone

46.

KeHJeuce J'hone 3.03

Saml. Atkinson.
Man's Unreasonableness.

Is

WANTED.

often as great as a woman's.

But

Dr. T. E. Presley

of the
SPECIALIST.
Thomas S. Austin,
"Republican'.' of Leavenworth, Ind.,
NOSE &. THROAT.
EAR,
EYE
was not unreasonable, when he refused to allow the doctors to operate on Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
his wife, for female trouble, instead m. Office: Oklahoma Block
he says, "We concluded to try Electric
s
fo light
My wife was so sick, she could
Bitters.
give
Can
best references. Call hardly leave her bed. and five physicat Hotel Shelby..
31tf. ians had failed to relieve her. After
.
taking Electric- - Bitters,, she was perWATER COLORS:
Xmas orders ta fectly cured, and can now perform all
Guaranteed
ken now for landscapes, head3, cal- her house hold duties.'? Jewelry
LAWYER
Co.
and
Drug
by
Koswell
Livingstone,
by.
endars. tetc.
Offices
with
the Roswell National
60 cents.
30t6. Price
artist at. 109 N.: Bland St.
Bank. ;
0- cency.
N. M.
From now on I will run a meat mar- ROSWELL, - -- .LOST.
"Our limited acquaintance with the
ket in connection with my groceries.
1 surry curtains, on 2nd Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt, denew governor leads us to believe FOUND:
Stockard & Deen have the finest
may have same by call-In- s livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
owner
saye
paper
St.
him
of
what his home
Sitf outfits tor driving. Phone fjo. 9. Slat
or ad Elone, cor. 5th and Mo. ave. ,
tkl
that he is e. man. of high ideals, of
Manager

WANTED:
Ox Yofr. at once, address me here. D. E. Dozer. 31t3
WANTED.
Three first class. furn--;
ished-room-

house-keepin-

g.

U. S. Bateman

this.-pape- r

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

(AMD

CL..

-

-

office-axuL-p?-
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Items From tha Land Office.
The following homestead claims
were filed in the government land office Tuesday. Ben A. Posey, of Amarillo, the SW
quarter of section 10, township '4 S.,

Good Concert

-

l--Attner

The band concert" Sunday :aftBraooa.
was largely attended, and the music
rendered merited the. attention- - that .
was given. The weather was fine and
a great many people came out to en- range 31 east.
joy the day, the music and the crowd, t
Robert H. Posey, of Elida, the NW The people appreciated the band's
quarter of section 13, township 4 S., effort, and, if the weather is favorable
range 31 east,
Captain' Fletcher and hisboys should
Joel Swannerr of Elida, the SE quar
favor the people with a .public
ter of section 15, township 4 South, R. concert.
32 east.
--

The
Bea ts the

WmMey
GENERAL U. S. GRANT'S
Monument &jid Tomb, New York.

Winter Overcoat has so
pealed to stylish New York men as
the big Single or Double Breasted,
Belted Back " CROFTON labeled
No

exhibit at the St. Louia Exminerals came in some caees from the
and
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
No county in New Mexico was without some
Prize-winnin-

wh-a-

g

t

prize-winnin-

g

ffed benjamin

Ros-wel- l,

320

o

bad, peaches.
Group i 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples;; Pickering
Rob well;
Orchard,! Roswell,, fruit;
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; .
Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. VI'
Stevens. Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won & bronze medal on Its educational exhibit.
C-If-

I

--

-

sole-leath-

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ro.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

BAIJLy

.

ter minimum Is from

12

-

--

--

-

.

-

ha-v-

in-th-
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Steam Laundry

,

U. S. HARKET.

1.

The Exact Thing Required for Consti
pation.
"As a certain pergative and stomach purifier Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets seem to be the ex
act things required, strong enough for
the most robust, yet mild enough and
safe for children and without the teat
terrible griping so common to most to
most pergatives," say R. S. Webster
& Company Udora. Ontario, Canada.
For sale by all dealers.
o

Association Bazaar. .
The annual bazaar of the Ladies'
Cemetery Association will be held on
December 14, in a building on Main
street. Get your contribution ready.
27tf.
Cemetery-

-

o

No Poison in

Chamberlain's Cough Re

medy.
From the Napier New Zealand Herald : Two years ago the Pharmacy
Board of New South Wales, Australia
had an analysis made of all the coug
medicines that were sold in thnt market. OOut of the entire liat they
entirely free from all poisons. This
found only one that they declared was
exception was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
Medicine Company, Des Moines, Iowa,
U. S. A. The absence of all natcotics
makes this remedy the safest and
best that can be had; and it is with
feeling of "security that any mother
can give it to her little ones. Chamberlains Cough Remedy is especially
recommended by its makers for colds,
coughs, croup and whoopink cough.
This remedy is for sale by all dealers.
"

At a Bargain.
I have ten acres of land near the
Military Institute, fronting on a good
street, which I can sell at the low
price of $650. The party owning this
property needs his money to put into business. An investment here will
beat ten per cent badly.
s
J. T. CARLTON.
0

Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Herb. ' W.' Edwards, of Des Moines,
Bowa got a fall on an icy walk last
winter" spraining his wrist and bruising his knees. "The next day," he
says, "they were so sore and stiff I
was afraid "I would have to stay in
bed,but I rubbed them well with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a few
applications all soreness had disappeared." . For sale by all dealers.
.

White Pine finish and common
White Pine Boards.' We have them.
They appeal strongly to carpenters
and
CO.,

KEMP LUMBER

-- wood-workers.

East Fourth Street.
o

Rheumatism, gout,, backache, acid
poison, are results of kidney trouble?
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea goes
directly to the seat of the disease
UK
n? miTGM vhon 1T lfiA frtilm
cents. Roswsll Dru & Jewelry Co.j

-

"tor the past five years nowver,- oc
the slightest sign of a cough or cold,
I have taken Dr. Kings' New Discov- ery for consumption, which has saved t
me from serious lung trouble." His
mothers' death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reed but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to ;
cure it Quickest relief and cure for "
coughs and colds. Price 50 cents and '
$1.00 guaranteed at Roswell Drug and
jewelry. Trial bottles free.
-

"

Couple of Deeds Filed for Record.
The following deeds were filed for
record in the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Tuesday:
James Bartlett and wife to James M.
Miller, for $1 and other valuable considerations, a water right from an artesian well on the NW quarter of the
NE quarter of section 17, township
11 south, range 25 east.
W. W. Winston and wife to W. P.
Lewis, for $550, block 27 in South
Highlands.
When

You-

-

Bad Cold

Have

a remedy that will aot 011
ly give quick relief but effect a penna
You want

nemt cure.
You want a remedy

that will relieve
the lungs and keep expectoration easy
You want a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneumonia.

You want a remedy that is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent sure of bad-colds stands without a peer. For sale
by all dealers.

o

degrees to ley has ; made wide fame for itself in
20 degrees above zero. The soil in the last few years as the scene of
I. Gebhart of Dexter Writes of the
Pecos Valley is of the most high- noteworthy agricultural and industhe
Pecos Valley.
ly
and tillable quality, as a trial development by means of some
fetrile
From Harper, (Kan..) Advocate.
color
rule.
Its
is the chocolate brown, of the most comprehensive irrigation
Think of a country that will proformed In the course of ages by the works ever attempted in the world.
duce five cuttings of alfalfa hay in
Pecos river and its tributaries. The Geographically, it Is a particularly
one season, averaging five to six tons surface is generally very smooth and well defind region, second to none
per acre, and selling at $9.00 per ton. easy to cultivate and irrigate. The with any other.
This was a new proposition to me, soil varies from what is locally callThe pride of the valley, is its fruit
as I never had any experience with ed sandy loam to adobe; a heavy, Apples, pears, peaches, plums cheralfalfa before, but I am fully convin- sticky soil, but not strictly clay. ries, quinces, strawberries and grapes
ced that it is the best paying crop Nearly all of the soils scour and plow can be produced here In abundance
that can be grown anywhere; costing well and can generally be broken of the largest size, the highest colorless to handle than any other product. with ' two ordinary horses, and are ing and the most perfect flavors. OwThe remarkable development in the then very mellow. Plowing can be ing to the altitude and the climate,
west of the species of hay known as done at any time in the year, as the Pecos Valley fruit come into the mar
alfalfa has contributed largely to the soil can be moistened at the farmer's ket at least two weeks earlier than
prooperous development of these re- pleasure and be ready for the plow any that could compete with them,
gions. It seems but fair to say that al- within twenty-fou- r
hours.
and thus are assured of obtaining the
falfa is the best hay crop in the world
Lands that are safely under the ar highest prices. Up to the present
In summary, I want to say that tesian well belt have been selling there has been no pests to trouble the
there are great opportunities- here, from $26 to $30 per acre. Desert land fruit in the valley; a condition proband that they .have the three essential
with not- - a stroke of improvement ably not found in any other locality
"elements to make this valley an ideal
whatever, and by improving it with in the United States. We have orspot climate, soil and water. Tbe an
artesian .well, orchard and. alfalfa chards fifteen years old that have
climatic conditions with reference to it will command $100 per acre.- All bourne eleven successive crops of per
agriculture are especially inviting.
cultivation in the Pecos Valley is feet fruit; the same being entirely
As a health proposition, it is more
done by irrigation. Artesian wells are free from worms or insect punctures
inviting. The entire valley can truthof any kind. .
abounding in the valley. There
fully be termed a health resort, its
local
8
dug in the Dexter
At this point I wish to give a few
average altitude being 3.200 feet. The been wells
success,
ity which are a star
that figures pertaining to an orchard of
nights, even in the hottest weather
gallons
23 acres located on the same section
will produce from 00 to 2,500
are cool and pleasant. The usual win- - per
minute. It is one of the best and I live on. The reason I mention this
most successful" artesian water belts special orchard is the fact that I helpe
United States. This famous ar- ed ten days pack apples in this or-tesian well district is 12 miles wide
to 75 miles long. Has only recently
been booming as an artesian belt. Every land owner can hare his own
ii.
well if he is willing to pay for it.
These wells vary In ilepth. from 400
to 1.000 feet. The cost varies accord
ing to the depth. The usual contract
price being $1 xer foot, for the first
Under New Management
100 feet, 50c per, foot added for each
one hundred feet: These flowing wells
All work firstclasssatisfao-.- .
tion guaranteed.
FOR. THE THANKSGIVING emptying their , water directly ; into
Domestic Finish if desired.
reservoirs as maybe arranged .. and
Special rates for family
FEAST.
dry.
without any necessity for pumping,
Men's clothes mended and
'What could be more delightful thaa and when you - consider that weighty
sewed on free of charge.'
buttoni
one of the dainty, tender, clean pick.fanning
general,
acIn
acres
have
ed, birds that we are selling?
A. J. Witle ma - Prop rietor
tually been cultivated on an Irrigation
Don't nave the Thanksgiving
ner a gloomy affair, with an '.old; with a flow of 450 gallons: per minute,
tough bird, but make sure of getting you can. readily see the possibility of
the right kind by buying here..
the artesian wella in the Pecoa Valley.
Reference 1st National Bank
We are now ready to take orders
says there is no spot
Authority
to
everything
Thanksgiving
for
for
of country in the United States cap- Pecos Valley Wool House
make up a complete menu.
Dealers la Sheep. Wool, Pelts,
able of such a high state, of cultiva
Hides. Goat Skins, Etc
greater
possibilities
and
tion
thaa the
Roswell, N. M.
Phone SI. ground in the Pecoa Valley. The val- - 205 S. Main
Cor. 4th and Main.
A LETTER TO HIS HOME PAPER.

Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption, runs In our family,
and through it I lost my - mother"
writes E.' B. Reed, of Harmony,. Me.

A

Disasterous Calamity.
It is a disasterous calamity, when
you lose your health, because indigestion and constipation have sapped it
Roswell, New Mexico
away. Prompt relief can be had in
t Dr. King's New Life Pills. They build
up your digestive organs, and cure
headaches, dizziness, colic, constipa
chard. There were fifteen men who tion, etc., guaranteed at Roswell Drug
picked and packed apples in this or- and Jewelry Co. Price 25 cents.
o
chard for over three weeks. The orGave Him a Suit Case.
chard produced this year 4,400 crates,
Recognizing the great work done
one bushel per crate. Those apples,
by Elder C. C. Hill in getting the lowhich wre of the finest, sold for $1.20 cation
of the Odd Fellows" Home at
delivered in the cars, being the net Roswell, the committee that accomsum of $5,280, or- a fraction over $229 panied him to Las Vegas at the time
per acre. 1 had a talk with the man the work was accomplished has given
that owns the orchard. He told me the minister a substantial reward in
the shape of a fine,
suit
that the wind falls and culls paid all case.
expenses.
last
The same orchard
year produced $125 per acre.
The
Stockmen: Let us talk to you regarding the merits of Redwood Tanks
trees are 8 years dd.
I have 30 acres in alfalfa growing and Troughs. There are none better.
KEMP LUMBER CO., East Fourth
and expect to plant 40 acres in or- Street.
I. Gebhart.
chard in the spring.

Morrison Bros.

"

Horticulture.

NEW YORK

A

Roswell,' fruit; Parker' Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell. plums; . Ingleslde Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orch-ard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy. Carls-

Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. P. Barnett,

filed:

We are exclusive agents here.

:

Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. K.
Vv'.isoa, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and ia jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ft-- Slease, RoswelL

5(0

Rollie D. Vandruff, of Skedee, O. T.,

the N. E. quarter of section 13, township 4 south, range 32 east.
Henry Stecker, of Ralston, O. T.,
the NW quarter of section 13, township 4 south, range 32 east.
The following desert claims were

James W. Holder, of Lake Arthur,
acres in section 31, township 15
south, range 24 east.
The ideal coat for cold weather ' A final homestead proof was made
games, etc
outings, foot-ba- ll
by Jesse McVicker, of Roswell on 160
acres in section 32, township S south,
The makers' guarantee, and ours, with every
range 24 east.
garment bearing the above label.
MAKERS v

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;' Charles De Bremond,

J. J. Hagerman,
alfalfa, bay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Gold Medal.

g

prize-winnin-

ap-

...

Maud Again
When Maud had finished raking the hay,
In a low, sweet voice she was heard to say,

i

"My work in the meadow will soon be o'er,
Then I'll go to Roswell to Price's New Store.
And buy for myself a nice new gown,
For the Judge will again be coming around.

TS

must buy a new coat and to make my costume complete
Must buy some new shoes for my little bare feet.

I

these things and a thousand more
Can be had at a bargain at Price's New Store.

All

Happy visions of the future filled her young brain
Inspired by the effects of love's sweet pain,
As she leaned on her fork she pleasantly sighed;
There's a chance that I, may yet be the judge's bride.
She knelt by the side of the flowing well
Where the sparkling waters rose- and fell,And washed the dust from her face so fair,
Half hidden by the curls of her golden hair;
t

Then, as the roses of the evening were kissing the west
'
She retired to her room for rest, sweet rest,

She dreamed she saw angels on the heavenly shore
Dressed in shining garments bought at Price's New Store.
"

Later the rays of the silvery new moon
Through a half open window had lighted her room.
Lying there in slumber's embrace,
Maud seemed the embodiment of beauty and grace.
With pencils of light fairies from above
On her snow white bosom were painting pictures of love.
Sweet smiles played on her innocent face
As she felt the warm touch of virtue's embrace.
Could the judge have seen Maud lying there
With the moon beams woven in her golden hair.He would have scorned the thought of a bachelor's life,
And would have taken her for his happy young-wife;

And they like all Roswell and the com try o'er
Would have done their trading at Price's New Store.

"

'
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On Our Entire Stock of Clothing For Men,
Youths, Boys and Little Tots.
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The Right Place for the
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Correct Styles
Proper Prices.
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M ORRI SON

BROT HERS

If Your Purchase Does
Not PJease in Every Way
We Will Return
Your
Money.

3i3"35 North Main Street.
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etery Association ladies.
30tf. here, went to her home In Hagerman
Be sure and save your tickets from last night to spend a few days.
the grab sale. Park & Morrison. 30tf
Go to the Smoke House for
29-t- f
Plan to Attend the Bazaar of the your smokes.
Ladies' Cemetery Association on Dec.
Mrs. John Eiland and children left
14.
30tf.
yesterday for Clayton, N. M., where
DR: L. B. RASHBAUn, Eye, Ear,
The Smoke House is the lead- they will make their home.
Noae and Throst- - 219 Main St. ing cigar store in Roswell. 29-- tf
Help a good cause and attend the
Phone No. 409.
of the ladies of the Cemetery
bazaar
S. F. Ballin, formerly in business
80tf.
aaociation on Dec. 14.
here, came in last night from the
The finest drivers in town for sale
Have you taken a grab? Park & North.
or rent at Stockard & Deen's. Also
30tf
Morrjson.
We solicit the trade of our friends. finest rigs. Phone No. 9.
21tf

j

33 3 3 S 3 3

'

row

Smoke

House is now Call and see us. Pecos Valley Wool

29t6
House.
sure
Be
and attend the bazaar of
Go? to Coe's for Pearmains, rear of
the Cemetery Association ladies on
mthstf.
U. S: Market.
30tf.
Dee. 14.
up
came
from OrchW.B. Mikesell
Get your money's worth, and prob
ard Park yesterdly.ably more, at the grab sale. Park &
30tf.
R. J Knight of Elk is in the city, Morrison.
to retaain some time.
Buy your Christmas presents at the
The grab sale at Park & Morrisons bazaar of the Cemetery Association
30tf.
30tf ladies on Dec. 14.
Is drawing the crowds. .
'
Miss Brown, who attends school
Don't forget the Bazaar of the Cem
29-t-

f

-

A. O. Milice,

II BE

2

NOTARY.
fcOOM

PHONE 375.

TEXAS BLOCK.

8
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3
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day night to conduct quarterly conference for the Southern M. E. church
last night.
Clarkson, the governGrosvenor
ment special agent here making investigations of alleged land frauds,
has been ill for a week with tonsili-tis- ,
but is again able to be out.
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. A&
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
assured our graduates under bond
Our six school the largest in America and endorsed by all Railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy. Cincinnattl, O.; Buffalo,
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
Cal.
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LOOSE and
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THE SEASON
In addition to our regular btock
CANDY FOR

offer at
THANKSGIVING
time a line of novelties in sweets

of confectionery

we

particularly appropriate to the

E

qT"

CHILLI

Mott

A. K.
309 Main

fD

WILL NOT CRACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

Street.

"I Thank the Lord."
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck-lenArnica Salve. It cured ray fear
ful running sores, which nothing else
would heal, and from which I had suffered for five years." It is a marvelous healer for cuts, burns and wounds
You'll be sorry if you miss the grab
Fruit cakes for sale at the Roswei!
Guaranteed at Roswell Drug and Jewsale at Park & Morrison's.
30tf Home Bakery, 102 S. Main St. 22112
elry Co., Price 25 cents.
s'

o

o

Anyone hunting or trespassing on
If you are going to take a drive, esThe Elite Cafe for ladies and gentle
pecially
a laag one, you want a good the Slaughter ranch will be prosecourte
men. First class service and
altf. horse. Call on Stockard & Deen. 2itf cuted. J. A. Williams, foreman, lltf
ous treatment.
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reason.- MANUFACTURE CONES
The Smoke House. Walters for djeaert flllinrs, (such as lee
29-t- f
Cream and etc.) formulas free
& Stewart.
WE SERVE OYSTERS AND
Rev. J. T. French arrived Wednes-- ' ?

3

S
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Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
Every knowing housewife will appreciate .the strength and purity of
06tf
"Alfalfa Brand" Extracts.
The Bazaar cf the Cemetery Association Dec. 14 will be the place to
get your Christmas bargains.
30tf.
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